
Burning Man Packing Guide

Essentials out on Playa

Clothes

Food (example to bring)

First Aid

Dust mask (drop some essential oils 
on it to wear it in the porta potties)
Day goggles (UV protection)
Night goggles (clear)
Backpack/ bum bag
Reusable cup/bottle
Torch/head lamp
Lights on body
Camelback for water/electrolytes
Sunglasses
Sunscreen
Lip balm
Moop bag to collect rubbish
Toilet paper if porta potties are empty
Reusable cutlery
Hand sanitiser

Warm coat (nights can be chilly)
Cooler clothes (days can be hot)
Boots/comfy closed in shoes
Outfits that express yourself
Underwear
Lights, lights and more lights!
Hat 
Gloves (for cold night bike riding)
_____________________
_____________________

First aid kit
Bandaids & bandages
Eye drops
Antiseptic
Painkillers
UTI medication
Vinegar (to clean feet from dust)
Nasal spray
______________________
______________________
___________________

Water (3 GL per person per day)
Snack bars
Smoothie ingredients for breakfast 
(berries, bananas, cacao, plant 
milk, flaxseeds, etc)
Lunch wraps (wraps, mayo, lettuce, 
tempeh, avocado etc)
Dinner easy prep meals (soups, 
packet pasta, cous cous, etc)
Electrolytes (coconut water or 
powdered electrolytes)
Snack nuts/dried fruit
______________________
___________________
___________________
___________________

Everything you need for Playa. Please note this is intended for Burners going 
in an RV! You will need more/different things if you are camping.

Bonus tips
-Buy good quality LED lights that 
can be plugged into a rechargeable 
batter pack (USB powered). Saves 
you money on disposable batteries
-Glow sticks are just rubbish and 
won’t light you well- even EL WIRE 
is quite dim on playa (this is why I 
recommend bright LEDS instead)
-Update the “Time to Burn” App 
before driving into burning man. It 
has all events on playa and a map 
so you can see where you are with 
the GPS on your phone
-Prepare outfits with acesseories 
and put them together in marked 
bags so it’s easier to get ready and 
find what you need
-Always bring enough stuff for 
yourself and a bit more to gift
-Declutter what your bring- so un-
package everything (boxes, uneeded 
wrapping etc) what you birng in is 
what you take out
-Spare set of keys that you hide 
outside your RV in case you lose 
your set!

Bike must haves
Bike lights (lights that can be plugged 
into a rechargeable battery pack are 
best (USB powered LEDS)
Bike lock (must have!)
Cushion for your bike seat
Rechargeable battery packs
Puncture tire kit/tire tubes
Someway to make your bike stand 
out- tall light up poles work well so 
you can find your bike in crowds
Tennis ball for your bike stand
Bike decorations
_____________________ 
_____________________

Other stuff
Ear plugs to sleep
Sleeping mask
Misting sprayer
Markers
Safety pins
Chairs & folding table
Shade structure
Download “Time to Burn” App
Duct Tape
Kitchen supplies (bin bags)
Go Pro in waterproof case
Buckets (in case of leaks)
Full gas can for your RV
Zip ties
Portable sewing kit
___________________

Toiletries
Toothbrush/Toothpaste
Aloe Vera (in case of sunburn)
Toilet paper
Towels
Soap/Lotion
Condoms/tampons
Washcloth & bucket (less wasteful 
way to wash off playa dust)
______________________
______________________
______________________

TICKET & VEHICLE PASS! Good vibes Open mind
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